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BADGERLAND LUTHERAN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
The Badgerland Lutheran Athletic Conference (BLAC) was started in the fall of 2006.  
This conference consists of 20 schools divided into 2 divisions based on geography.  
Zion participates in the West Division along with nine other schools: 
 
1.  Peace, Sun Prairie  6.  St. Peter’s, Helenville 
2.  Our Redeemer, Madison 7.  St. John, Waterloo 
3.  Holy Cross, Madison  8.  St. John, Pardeeville 
4.  St. John’s, Watertown  9.  St. John, Juneau 
5.  Eastside, Madison 
 

Zion offers the following sports: 
Fall 

1. Volleyball (Girls in grades 4-8, and 1 tournament in November for boys in 
grades 5-8) 

2. Soccer (Co-Ed for students in grades 4-8) 
3. Cross Country (Boys and Girls in grades 4-8) 

 
Winter 

1. Basketball (Boys and Girls in grades 4-8) 
2. Cheerleading (Girls in grades 4-8) 

 
Spring 

1. Softball (Co-Ed for students in 5-8) 
2. Track (Co-Ed for students in 5-8) 

 
Cancellations 
Sporting events are typically cancelled due to inclement weather and/or poor driving 
conditions.  The school will notify families of the cancellation no later than 1pm on the 
day of the event.  Zion uses the One Call system, and will send an automated 
message to every family that is affected by the cancellation. 
 

PHILOSOPHY 
 

As a Lutheran elementary school, Zion strives to apply and teach Christian attitudes 
in all school activities, including sporting events.  Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 10:31, 
“So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God.”  
Co-curricular sports give student athletes the opportunity to use their God-given 
physical ability to reflect the love of their Savior.  Through athletics we strive to 
increase a student’s self esteem, work ethic, competitive drive, leadership behaviors, 
and understanding of teamwork.  In addition, we strive to provide an enjoyable, 
vigorous, and safe experience in a Christian environment.  We believe athletics is 
part of the total educational process at Zion Lutheran School. 
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OBJECTIVES 
 

The following are the objectives for all of Zion’s athletic teams: 
 

1. Give students an opportunity to develop their God-given skill in a particular 
sport. 

2. Teach students the importance of Christian sportsmanship as they compete in 
various contests. 

3. Teach students the various strategies related to the particular sport in which 
they are participating. 

4. Offer opportunities for the students to give glory to God on and off the court by 
their Christian conduct. 

 

EXPECTATIONS FOR: 
Coaches 
Coaches and assistant coaches are expected to maintain a high level of Christian 
behavior, sportsmanship, professionalism, and integrity both on and off the playing 
field.  Coaching duties include keeping the “fun” in sports, developing God-given 
athletic abilities, teaching sport-specific skills, and instilling in the players an 
appreciation for the game.  In detail, coaches are expected to: 

 Submit to a background check. 

 Be members of a WELS/ELS congregation if head coaching. 

 Be in good standing with the pastors of Zion Ev. Lutheran Church. 

 Uphold proper Christian conduct in the light of I Corinthians 10:31 “So  
whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all to the glory of God.” 

 Treat every player, opposing coach, official, parent, and administrator with 
respect and dignity. 

 have knowledge of this handbook, the school handbook, and the coaches 
handbook, and be in agreement with it. 

 have the fundamental skills, rules, teaching and evaluation techniques, and 
strategies of his/her sport. 

 Communicate to his/her players and their parents the rights and 
responsibilities of individuals on the team. 

 
Players 
Children play sports to have fun, develop God-given abilities, and learn sport-specific 
skills.  Players have a responsibility to their team, coach, and our school.  In detail, 
players are expected to: 

 Learn and be willing to cooperate with coaches and fellow teammates. 

 Display Christian conduct.  In the event an individual fails to demonstrate 
Christian behavior as determined by the coach, he/she will receive a 
warning and the parents will be contacted.  After the second occurrence 
the parents will be contacted and the player will be suspended from the 
next game.  On the third infraction the child will no longer be part of the 
team. 

 Attend all practices and games unless excused by a parent prior to the 
event, either verbally or by note.  Players missing a practice prior to a 
game will not be allowed in the starting line-up. 
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 Be reliable.  Players must be present at practices and games 75% of the 
time to receive recognition as being part of the team. 

 Put academics before sports.  In accordance with our student handbook, 
children who faithfully work to their potential in their schoolwork and who 
regularly demonstrate proper conduct will be encouraged and welcome to 
participate in extra-curricular activities.  Students not meeting academic 
requirements set by parents and teacher will be ineligible to participate in 
interscholastic sports until requirements are met. 

 
Parents 
Just as coaches and players strive to reflect the love of our Savior in their words and 
actions, parents are encouraged to do the same.  Parents participate in games by 
watching, cheering, and supporting the efforts of all participants of the game.  The 
following guidelines are expected to be followed by all Zion parents.  Parents are 
expected to… 

 Attend an informational parent meeting. 

 Gain an understanding and appreciation for the rules of the contest. 

 Reflect the love of their Savior at all times remembering that their words 
and actions may influence the behavior of children and other spectators. 

 Recognize and appreciate skilled performance regardless of affiliation. 

 Acknowledge officials as authoritative figures understanding that mistakes 
will be made. 

 Never criticize a coach in a public manner or coach from the sideline.  Here 
are guidelines of how problems should be communicated between coaches 
and parents: 

 
 

In Matthew 18:15, Jesus says, “If a brother sins against you, go and show him 
his fault, just between the two of you.”  In order to do things in a God-pleasing 
way, the following guidelines are to be followed: 
 

1. Any concerns by a parent or parents regarding coaching philosophy and 
expectations need to be expressed to the coach during a scheduled 
appointment and in private. 

2. Appropriate concerns and topics for discussion would be the treatment of your 
child mentally and physically, ways for your child to improve his/her skills, or 
concerns about your child’s behavior. 

3. Inappropriate topics or issues not up for discussion are playing time, team 
strategy, play calling, and other student-athletes. 

 

Additional Guidelines for Parents and Children 

 As a parent, you are responsible for your children.  They should sit with 
you at games or if old enough, they should sit where you can see them at 
all times.  Students should not be allowed to play in the hallways or other 
areas.  Children should never be dropped off at school and left unattended. 

 Place litter in proper receptacles 

 Keep food in the designated areas 

 Follow the school’s established policies as posted 

 Respect the designated authority figure 
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PHILOSOPHY 
 

B Team Level 
 

The child will develop the fundamental skills at the B team level through active 
participation and drills.  It is our goal to give all members of the B team a chance to 
use and develop their skills in games and practices. 
 

A Team Level 
 

Those who desire to continue to use their skills and further develop them at a more 
competitive level will have the opportunity to do so on the A team.  The focus at this 
level is competition.  As a result of this focus, playing time in games will vary 
depending on a person’s ability level and his/her effort in practices.  Players wishing 
to compete at the A team level are encouraged to develop their skills more fully 
through summer camps and other opportunities. 
 

TOURNAMENTS 
 

On the B team level, the coaches may feel the need to change their philosophy 
during a tournament.  Participation on the part of all players may have been the 
emphasis during the season, but competition during a tournament will be allowed to 
be the determining factor regarding the playing time of the players. 
 

The number of tournaments that have been approved by the Board of Education as 
the standard participation in the following sports is as follows: 
 

Volleyball: A team – 2 B team – 1 Soccer – 2 
Basketball: A team – 4 B team – 2 Softball – 1 

 
TRANSPORTATION 

 

Parent volunteers will be sought to drive for after-school athletic games.   
 

Transportation to and from all evening and weekend athletic games and tournaments 
is the responsibility of the parents. 
 

We encourage parents to be at all the games in which their child is participating to 
support their child and the rest of the team. 
 

UNIFORMS 
 

All uniforms will be handed out and collected by the athletic director or coach.  Each 
individual player is responsible for the care of his/her uniform.  Basketball uniforms 
are to be hand-washed in cold water.   Please do not put uniforms in a dryer, just air-
dry them.  Please see the “Zion Basketball Uniform Care” sheet for more information.   
 
If a child loses or damages a uniform, he/she will be required to pay for the lost or 
damaged uniform before being given another uniform.  Extra uniforms are not taken 
to away games, so if a player forgets his/her uniform, he/she may not be able to play. 
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DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES 
 

So that all things can be done decently and in order, and to do our best to see to it 
that our students represent our school and their Savior in a way that would glorify 
Him, the following guidelines have been established for our athletic programs: 
 

1. A player needs to be at all practices and games unless excused by a parent 
prior to the event, either verbally or by a note. 

 

2. If a player misses one game or practice for a reason other than sickness or an 
absence excused by the coach, he/she will be unable to play in the following 
game. 

 

3. Two unexcused absences from games and/or practices may result in a player 
being removed from the team. 

 

4. The student must show the desire to learn the skills of that particular sport.  
He/She must also be willing to cooperate with the coach(es).  Any 
unwillingness to cooperate may result in removal from the team. 

5. Any disrespect shown to coaches, officials, fans, or other players will result in 
a minimum suspension of one game.  Continued behavior detrimental to the 
team will result in removal from the team. 
 

6. Other behavior which may cause removal from the team would include 
fighting, stealing, vandalism, and use of alcohol, drugs, or tobacco. 

 

ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES 
 

Students who wish to represent our school in athletics must exhibit adequate 
classroom progress and proper school behaviors.  They must: 
 

 Maintain a C grade average or better and may not have any F’s on a mid-term 
or quarter report. A student declared ineligible at the end of these marking 
periods will be ineligible for no less than 10 school days from the start of the 
new marking period.  The student’s progress will be reviewed by the principal, 
athletic director, and classroom teacher.  If the student has demonstrated 
satisfactory improvement, the student will once again be eligible for athletic 
activities.   

 
*  The school recognizes that students are individuals, each one possessing different gifts and 
abilities.  Because of this, there may be times when these eligibility guidelines may be tailored to the 
needs and abilities of the individual.  The classroom teacher and principal are responsible for tailoring 
guidelines when necessary. 

 
 

 Have no more than two late assignments per school week. (A student that 
receives a 3rd late slip during the course of one week will be ineligible for 7 
days.  This time period begins the day after receiving a late slip.) 

 

 Have no detentions. (A student that receives a detention will be ineligible for 7 
days.  This time period begins the day after receiving the detention.) 

 

 Illness Guidelines:  If a child is absent from school due to sickness, he/she 
may not participate in practice or at a game that night even if they are feeling 
better.  At times, a child may be ill in the morning and be able to return to 
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school later on during the school day.  That situation will be handled in this 
way.  If the child returns to school: 

 

 Before/by 12:00pm, he/she is cleared to practice or play in his/her game. 

 After 12:00pm, he/she is NOT cleared to practice or play in his/her game. 

 For clarification:  If a child is sick all day Friday may play in game(s) on 
Saturday and/or Sunday. 

 

 

PARENT/STUDENT CONSENT FORM 
 

You will be receiving with this handbook a consent form that needs to be signed and 
returned before your child can participate in the first game.  This form indicates that 
both parent(s) and child have read this handbook and are willing to follow the 
guidelines that have been established. 
 

Concussion Information 

The new state Sports Concussion Law requires that schools annually require all 
athletes and the parents/guardians of athletes to sign and return an information sheet 
related to the nature and risk of concussion or head injury. This information sheet 
includes the signs and symptoms of concussion or head injury. Information on 
concussions will be given out at the parent meeting before the start of your child’s 
sports season. 

 

SCHOOL SONG 
 

Take your shields, Zion Crusaders, 
Wield your swords with all your might. 

Conquer every strong invader. 
Brave Crusaders, Fight, Fight, Fight! 

Surging ever only forward, 
Guard our dear bright red and white! 
Take your shields, Zion Crusaders, 
Brave Crusaders, Fight, Fight, Fight! 

 
 
 


